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Public Health Infodemic Trends in the African Region
This weekly report provides key highlights and operational recommendations based on social
listening data from October 24 - November 7 in Africa.
For more information, please contact the WHO AIRA team: Elsa Maria Karam
karame@who.int, Elodie Ho hoelodie@who.int
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Cameroon, Zambia, Mali, Ivory Coast, Tanzania, DRC, Chad

Polio vaccination campaigns follow World Polio Day
Engagement: 40 posts, 41K likes, 669 comments

Social media commentary and situation at a glance
Throughout the monitored period, we observed a surge in online user
engagement about polio vaccination campaigns in the African region. These
interactions surpassed the levels observed on World Polio Day (October 24th).
Out of monitored posts, roughly 35% were shared by UN agencies, including
WHO and UNICEF, while about 42% were from ministries of health and public
health institutes, all centred on previous or ongoing polio vaccination
campaigns.
Positive responses to polio vaccination were observed from online users in
Tanzania, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Chad, Ivory Coast, and Mali.
In Cameroon, a Facebook post from the national Immunisation Programme
(“Plan Elargi de Vaccination”) generated a variety of misinformed views on polio,
such as: the polio vaccine increases infertility rates, vaccines weaken the body,
vaccines lead to paralysis, that older generations were healthy without vaccines,
all of which contributed to raising questions about the necessity of vaccination.

Why is it concerning?
There were no harmful narratives on posts pertaining to World Polio Day in the
African region.
The misinformation shared and user’s reactions about the Cameroon's
Immunization Programme post illustrate a concerning erosion of trust among
Cameroonian online users compared to other posts from the same organisation.

What can we do?
Health promotion campaigns and debunks to address specific polio
misinformation emphasise the danger of polio outbreaks and the benefits of
vaccination. Collaboration with fact-checkers, journalists, influencers and
community leaders can be an effective way to amplify accurate information and
reach the targeted audience.
Engaging with parents, teachers, and healthcare workers during
community-based sessions may help address the concerns about polio
vaccination.
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https://www.facebook.com/WHOCameroon/posts/673059661592704
https://www.facebook.com/unicefciv/posts/717287167112287
https://www.facebook.com/100064725786912/posts/742245527942967
https://twitter.com/pevcameroun/status/1721437618078958053?s=20
https://twitter.com/pevcameroun/status/1721437618078958053?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFTanzania/posts/723955439760049
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFRDC/posts/724815353026430
https://www.facebook.com/100069217479906/posts/652042733779637
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https://www.facebook.com/PEVCameroon.pageofficielle/posts/762223109252417?comment_id=865107445091592&__cft__[0]=AZWViCzNJVQWA7DGIGI4r595e9UzASj4YGRTHkrcqyHKwY_eLsjr-qsysn2GwcuhUbmxKdi7nH11GGde_zlR5phkDhvfSJKtPupx7ymwtK2EPp8St9CYN_50HhipZL0sSOBFDGW1ctx48pfpfeSi9_vxCobkQrrppxF3F6jQrtraPzH00AP7ciUMu4VyTbBLCWM&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/PEVCameroon.pageofficielle/posts/762223109252417?comment_id=150011588170029&__cft__[0]=AZWViCzNJVQWA7DGIGI4r595e9UzASj4YGRTHkrcqyHKwY_eLsjr-qsysn2GwcuhUbmxKdi7nH11GGde_zlR5phkDhvfSJKtPupx7ymwtK2EPp8St9CYN_50HhipZL0sSOBFDGW1ctx48pfpfeSi9_vxCobkQrrppxF3F6jQrtraPzH00AP7ciUMu4VyTbBLCWM&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/PEVCameroon.pageofficielle/posts/762223109252417?comment_id=1115586396092531&__cft__[0]=AZWViCzNJVQWA7DGIGI4r595e9UzASj4YGRTHkrcqyHKwY_eLsjr-qsysn2GwcuhUbmxKdi7nH11GGde_zlR5phkDhvfSJKtPupx7ymwtK2EPp8St9CYN_50HhipZL0sSOBFDGW1ctx48pfpfeSi9_vxCobkQrrppxF3F6jQrtraPzH00AP7ciUMu4VyTbBLCWM&__tn__=R]-R


Continue to emphasise that polio has no cure and that vaccination is a way to
protect against the disease. WHO VFA social media toolkit on polio can be a
reference, as well as resources from the GPEI about fighting polio
misinformation online.

Nigeria

Nigerian health experts debunk fears over the HPV vaccine
Engagement: 36 posts, 20K likes, 1292 comments

Social media commentary and situation at a glance
A total of four articles published by Punch Newspaper, the most widely read
newspaper [4.4M followers] in Nigeria, debunked fears over HPV vaccine
causing infertility or promoting promiscuity, fears that the vaccine causes
neurological problems and fears about a causal association between the HPV
vaccines and blood clots. An article debunked claims that the HPV vaccine
reduces the populations of Nigeria.
Comments on Facebook posts featuring health influencer Aproko doctor [695K
followers], actor Ali Nunu Mohammed [3.4M followers] revealed misinformed
perspectives on vaccine efficacy including a statement that “colloidal silver is
more effective than the vaccine, with no side effects, unlike the vaccine
damaging the natural immune system of the child”. Commentators asked
whether it’s possible to administer the vaccine to girls above 14 years old and if
the vaccine can be given to sexually active adult females who haven’t contracted
the virus yet. Lastly, there were accusations that influencers receive
compensation from the World Health Organization to share the video for
business motives.
Commentators shared conspiracies on a post by the WHO Director General, Dr.
Tedros Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus on the introduction of the HPV vaccine in
Nigeria.

Why is it concerning?
International users commenting on Dr. Tedros' posts fuel global conspiracy
theories involving allegations that pharmaceutical companies are poisoning,
controlling, and depopulating Africa. These comments may impact both
international and African users and further disseminate conspiracy theories
within the region, with disinformation gaining momentum from international
user participation.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/12dwCdyEAght_RFncFskR5j-ilHk-QvkoRJvOlxT4sMs/edit?usp=drive_link
https://polioeradication.org/news-post/fighting-polio-vaccine-misinformation/?utm_campaign=UNICEF%3A%20Polio%20-%20DCEU&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=281809047&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--w0Ww72xFcSmN6cHjnaNfR8VOAirTIKBXZ4Blk9lnqiO-HQjotwmf4l_menCfWRwsYWhIaCpcjH9B-7eEj97t4QeEcUw&utm_content=281809047&utm_source=hs_email
https://polioeradication.org/news-post/fighting-polio-vaccine-misinformation/?utm_campaign=UNICEF%3A%20Polio%20-%20DCEU&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=281809047&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--w0Ww72xFcSmN6cHjnaNfR8VOAirTIKBXZ4Blk9lnqiO-HQjotwmf4l_menCfWRwsYWhIaCpcjH9B-7eEj97t4QeEcUw&utm_content=281809047&utm_source=hs_email
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2021/nigeria
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/digital-news-report/2021/nigeria
https://punchng.com/hpv-experts-allay-infertility-fears-over-cervical-cancer-jab/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0opVbK_2AqvV8lXR-FYVp0Mf98mrNca0OyEFDbHPxQMM_2IAAENI1imOs#Echobox=1698820316
https://punchng.com/hpv-vaccine-safe-misconceptions-myths-untrue-say-experts/
https://punchng.com/experts-endorse-hpv-vaccine-fault-misinformation/
https://www.facebook.com/100075979845756/posts/338686495340676
https://www.facebook.com/100064680613731/posts/740688798097134
https://www.facebook.com/BreakthroughActionNg/posts/338686495340676?comment_id=256016007449744&__cft__[0]=AZX5vmrCzUoI7mATb3o7iI7Tb70eVl-qjiSQjLHYR8E9W4jH1O5WoPlY1L2KAJ6t2tbidyHRYmmUKWi0z-EbIoDR-qlfFJ1fz4_8IfTO19l_I2jvThvlDcmy_JivBlCfwtaHHo9K24jwLo0_sxDS2vCvZ8ZFCia2USAFusHPMN0Pezio8OCR-EUf6o--0ajeqB4&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/BreakthroughActionNg/posts/338686495340676?comment_id=303353839137410&__cft__[0]=AZX5vmrCzUoI7mATb3o7iI7Tb70eVl-qjiSQjLHYR8E9W4jH1O5WoPlY1L2KAJ6t2tbidyHRYmmUKWi0z-EbIoDR-qlfFJ1fz4_8IfTO19l_I2jvThvlDcmy_JivBlCfwtaHHo9K24jwLo0_sxDS2vCvZ8ZFCia2USAFusHPMN0Pezio8OCR-EUf6o--0ajeqB4&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/BreakthroughActionNg/posts/338686495340676?comment_id=1052014815821635&__cft__[0]=AZX5vmrCzUoI7mATb3o7iI7Tb70eVl-qjiSQjLHYR8E9W4jH1O5WoPlY1L2KAJ6t2tbidyHRYmmUKWi0z-EbIoDR-qlfFJ1fz4_8IfTO19l_I2jvThvlDcmy_JivBlCfwtaHHo9K24jwLo0_sxDS2vCvZ8ZFCia2USAFusHPMN0Pezio8OCR-EUf6o--0ajeqB4&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/BreakthroughActionNg/posts/338686495340676?comment_id=307948555526637&__cft__[0]=AZX5vmrCzUoI7mATb3o7iI7Tb70eVl-qjiSQjLHYR8E9W4jH1O5WoPlY1L2KAJ6t2tbidyHRYmmUKWi0z-EbIoDR-qlfFJ1fz4_8IfTO19l_I2jvThvlDcmy_JivBlCfwtaHHo9K24jwLo0_sxDS2vCvZ8ZFCia2USAFusHPMN0Pezio8OCR-EUf6o--0ajeqB4&__tn__=R]-R
https://twitter.com/DrTedros/status/1717437317927874926
https://twitter.com/DrTedros


According to WHO, “Nigeria introduced the human papillomavirus vaccine into
its routine immunisation system, aiming to reach 7.7 million girls – the largest
number in a single round of HPV vaccination in the African region”. Online users
may still be digesting a lot of information about the HPV vaccine and general
updates from health authorities leading to information gaps identified on social
media platforms.

What can we do?
Examine the use of inoculation messages1 to confer resistance to persuasive
messages challenging the efficacy and safety of the HPV vaccine.
Listening to parents’ concerns about the HPV vaccine and addressing them early
can improve vaccine confidence amongst parents/caregivers. This can be done in
health care facilities, through focus groups discussions, religious gatherings.
The HPV social media toolkit produced by Viral Facts Africa can be shared in
waiting areas in health facilities and can serve as a resource that covers
questions and information gaps that might arise from parents.
Debunking misconceptions with fertility, gynaecology or vaccine experts such as
Dr. Ajenifuja Kayode Olusegun, a Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at
the Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospital in Nigeria who debunked
misinformation about the HPV vaccine, can also answer parents’ misconceptions
about the topic.
There are many constraints that influence women's ability to exercise the right
to information. Understanding the challenges that women in Nigeria might face
in accessing the right information and promoting gender equity can be used to
improve women’s right of access to information.

Burkina Faso

Confusion between dengue and malaria amidst dengue
outbreak in Burkina Faso
Engagement: 15 posts, 9K likes, 609 comments

Social media commentary and situation at a glance
Radio Omega, a radio station based in Burkina Faso, brought to light the
concern and anxiety prevalent among the residents of Bobo Dioulasso, the

1Park E, Kim S, Cameron GT. Immunize the HPV Vaccine Rumors: Effects of Inoculation Messages and Tone of Voice
on Parental Intention to Vaccinate Their Children. J Community Health. 2022 Oct;47(5):790-799. doi:
10.1007/s10900-022-01100-9. Epub 2022 Jun 21. PMID: 35727435; PMCID: PMC9210795.
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https://www.afro.who.int/countries/nigeria/news/nigeria-vaccinate-77-million-girls-against-leading-cause-cervical-cancer
https://www.afro.who.int/countries/nigeria/news/nigeria-vaccinate-77-million-girls-against-leading-cause-cervical-cancer
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9210795/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19aguhIbu6iZAD6hYPI8dZdFew9YZ1FV0nyvovhJspKU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://obgyn.oauife.edu.ng/instructor/dr-ajenifuja-kayode-olusegun/
https://punchng.com/hpv-experts-allay-infertility-fears-over-cervical-cancer-jab/?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0opVbK_2AqvV8lXR-FYVp0Mf98mrNca0OyEFDbHPxQMM_2IAAENI1imOs#Echobox=1698820316
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=222928273973368


epicentre of a dengue outbreak. This is because there’s no specific treatment for
dengue, with available options mainly focusing on alleviating its associated
symptoms and pain.
Individuals are therefore resorting to untested remedies including drinking
papaya leaves. According to a debunk by Dr Abdallah, a clinician and web
comedian, the consequences of drinking untested remedies may increase the
risks of renal and liver failure.
As per information provided by a local infodemic manager, a YouTube video
featuring Dr. Aka Felix, a naturotherapist, has been circulating within a
healthcare workers' forum. In this video, he conflates malaria and dengue, and
categorises them as a single disease, using the term "palu dengue" in French.

Why is it concerning?
The confusion between malaria and dengue can lead to negative health
consequences. Dengue caused by a virus transmitted by infected female
mosquitoes, primarily the Aedes aegypti mosquito, has no curative treatment,
only symptomatic. Malaria caused by Plasmodium parasite species and
transmitted by infected female Anopheles mosquitoes, can be fatal without a
curative treatment.

While the practice of herbal remedies in Africa has many benefits, it is important
to recognize that there can be potential consequences associated with it. That
includes the lack of standardisation in terms of dosage, quality, and preparation,
and the delay in seeking medical care mentioned by nephrologist Dr.Pascal
Sanou.

What can we do?
It is important to engage with patients and health workers at the point of service
and community levels to communicate about the risks of using unproven
treatments on one’s health. Debunks by clinicians and leaflets can feed the
information ecosystem accurate information especially when patients are
waiting in healthcare facilities.
Share further communication resources such as the Viral Facts Africa social
media toolkit on dengue and malaria to highlight the difference between both
diseases. Simplifying the distinction between these two diseases, using
everyday language rather than complex medical terminology, can be beneficial.
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1999939320382655
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NYSJIeBqZA
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/malaria
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/dengue-and-severe-dengue
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=222928273973368
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=222928273973368
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-k0RHU85YOkC5mGb_EjYVLudmlVdaCoFYhfytHsBuSg/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R1KG_1qie-IlJb6ydVO0lgViyw5x2Urp_qMgAWImrnA/edit?usp=drive_link


Persistent trends
Anthrax in Zambia
Engagement: 17 posts, 9K likes, 2873 comments

On November 1st, the Ministry of Health in Zambia issued a statement on
Anthrax. Cumulatively, there are a total of 335 reported cases and 4
fatalities across six provinces in the country.
The public response on the Ministry's Facebook post was marked by a
surge of anxiety and sadness. Many online users expressed their concern
about the situation, urging authorities to take immediate action, including
the closure of all butcheries and the application of control measures on
the movement of livestock between locations. Online users are actively
engaging with a wealth of information regarding anthrax, and their
apprehension regarding its transmission, especially in relation to the
safety of the food supply, is palpable.
Online users have asked numerous questions on posts by the Ministry of
Health. They inquired about the treatment of anthrax, its transmission
method, preventive measures, its symptoms and whether there is an
available vaccine.
Online news agencies including Diamond TV Zambia[732K followers] and
Zambia Reports [1.6M followers] alerted their audiences about the
infection of a baby in Livingstone, after consuming buffalo meat. This
triggered anxiety among online users. There are questions about the type
of meat to avoid, the adoption of sensitization measures in rural areas.
Additionally, online users expressed their fear if an anthrax vaccine were
to be administered and lockdown measures with analogy to COVID-19
lockdown measures.
In an interview by Diamond TV Zambia, a local journalist reported that
wildlife animals including hippos have been affected by anthrax in the
game management areas. Individuals are scavenging the carcasses of
hippos in Lumezi and Lundazi districts bordering Malawi. Farmers are
concerned with anthrax, and requested that vaccines be available to
vaccinate their animals against the disease.
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https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/745345130966340
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/745345130966340?comment_id=295502996637808&__cft__[0]=AZWDzPPs8x41MrUB0bg8k8LcVTynUdokFKo6VgCRA44j5wF746rlq0gW6Xgv1sL4RjdvIxDQKYlvzA3_KFZTD2QJxDh4f_tkmZGY_IkF84A0Up4XIZCRVnOhvvIsR5CjjLjtu0riJtTTXpHaasIi4k3V&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/745345130966340?comment_id=285267684484845&__cft__[0]=AZWDzPPs8x41MrUB0bg8k8LcVTynUdokFKo6VgCRA44j5wF746rlq0gW6Xgv1sL4RjdvIxDQKYlvzA3_KFZTD2QJxDh4f_tkmZGY_IkF84A0Up4XIZCRVnOhvvIsR5CjjLjtu0riJtTTXpHaasIi4k3V&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/746007157566804?comment_id=1442895963234619&__cft__[0]=AZWPYIDZD2jaV3NFYFW4Bn9zSqypVLiu97d4nsdhLbm6asKDfvyqTWF6lZeEb_Z5h6GQITG7acvkLm-HEp6ZvvEmX61zVywhY3qMOi_eVnAQYfLvEROjzu5adbmvDKNb-ZZAypONKAX9WwaJx8BfPbzP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/746007157566804?comment_id=1519747825479397&__cft__[0]=AZWPYIDZD2jaV3NFYFW4Bn9zSqypVLiu97d4nsdhLbm6asKDfvyqTWF6lZeEb_Z5h6GQITG7acvkLm-HEp6ZvvEmX61zVywhY3qMOi_eVnAQYfLvEROjzu5adbmvDKNb-ZZAypONKAX9WwaJx8BfPbzP&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mohzambia/posts/743188917848628?comment_id=709843660656041&__cft__[0]=AZX7n5BQFqnpBBYrvXhW9wFW4EEhZdgeEpz-8qGhhDlU_8fqNZyQNm_ShNOoEeRKzx3VVhVD4vif35q4t3nqjLUiE6bj_hdGf-iAxi7vmnliE1-2CwA30Dv5MTU1XGX_sxk6pt17OQKghxtvR7sRd1iA&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=382402234136350&id=100070997289160
https://www.facebook.com/ZambiaReports/posts/730798729075782
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=382402234136350&id=100070997289160&comment_id=655018256621165&__cft__[0]=AZUAytAqiyLujY4nidU0SY0t2MB7HxzAdfOQGRUKPAm2jykc64C6oIAnIxsy8h908JWbY26-wMPD-HKrJtvyVIV6mIBSbWLN1DYxnFDZBfGcp-OyXEMvgOXV2kgim0uttlqaeBDlRF3oS9SZe0nZpklI&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=382402234136350&id=100070997289160&comment_id=655018256621165&__cft__[0]=AZUAytAqiyLujY4nidU0SY0t2MB7HxzAdfOQGRUKPAm2jykc64C6oIAnIxsy8h908JWbY26-wMPD-HKrJtvyVIV6mIBSbWLN1DYxnFDZBfGcp-OyXEMvgOXV2kgim0uttlqaeBDlRF3oS9SZe0nZpklI&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/ZambiaReports/posts/730798729075782?comment_id=24005663782412622&__cft__[0]=AZWER_JZBoAL_0rI6WX8FafIa1XJqcKFWG_D2muNfp2_V3TuiQsl-psBpt_4A_7T1NeufaxqiNQWxoGvoCYW4L9_XQMrkzq6fTVwoYnGVvgKvmHRa05lkwn1UfJfDOYuXlupAnjsP0eoqrYhUPaNcfh-&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/ZambiaReports/posts/729879445834377?comment_id=769757308519993&__cft__[0]=AZWn-jrCIHn3vBlHd6ftE8temirr9LvUsAjmbShh_OsDn3jv5wt0NdS_5EUTRNOF9FJbhddtS0C6XjuE-APO9tlfqf8VreISyxi6N1WYNmCefBUYClzD6fU239pooZJqETWhFRr5kYG52W6ChT5_7ryS&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/100070997289160/videos/3548102572130860


In a series of interviews by Diamond TV Zambia, reporters interview
residents from various districts in Zambia to ask about sensitization
measures of anthrax. Specio Mulazi, Munyama Ward councillor in
Siavonga district encouraged restaurant owners to stop preparing meat at
the main harbour of Siavonga district, 300Km away from Sinazongwe, the
first district affected by the disease.

Cholera in Malawi
Malawian online news media agencies have reported during the
monitored period new cases of cholera in Nsanje and Chikawa, two
southern regions, Lilongwe and Mchinji, two central regions.
According to WHO, Chikwawa, located along the border with
Mozambique, encounters a high number of cross-border cases, which, in
turn, plays a significant role in the emergence of numerous cholera
hotspots. Similarly, Nsanje is identified as another cholera hotspot district.
As per the Malawi government's 2023-2024 seasonal climate outlook,
“October to April marks the main rainfall season in Malawi”. During
November, it is forecasted that many areas in the northern and southern
parts of Malawi will experience a normal to below-normal rainfall
situation, while the central areas are likely to receive normal to
above-normal rainfall. This might potentially exacerbate the number of
cases.
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https://www.facebook.com/100070997289160/videos/351007447432497
https://www.facebook.com/100064138291562/posts/715553303925940
https://www.facebook.com/100064481388635/posts/728566155969424
https://www.facebook.com/100069098034320/posts/663861939260401
https://www.afro.who.int/countries/malawi/news/first-ever-emergency-medical-team-malawi-helped-saving-lives
https://reliefweb.int/report/malawi/malawi-2023-2024-seasonal-climate-outlook


Source: Malawi government's 2023-2024 seasonal climate outlook

Social listening reveals complaints about the lack of potable water, a
sense of tiredness of recurrent cholera outbreaks, and a sentiment of
apprehension regarding the cholera situation as the rainy season begins.

Trend to watch
Measles in Malawi

On November 6, the Ministry of Health officially confirmed an outbreak of
measles, locally referred to as "chikuku," in the 36th area of Lilongwe district. As
of November 3, there have been a total of 32 suspected cases, with 9 of these
cases having been positively confirmed as measles.
The majority of those affected by this outbreak are children under the age of 15
who have not received measles vaccinations. The reasons included religious and
cultural beliefs.

Trend update
Agence France Press (AFP) fact checked claims by US cardiologist Peter
McCullough, known for spreading health disinformation, at an event organised
by “a small number of European lawmakers” in September 2023.
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https://www.facebook.com/100064468098916/posts/736239451868318
https://www.facebook.com/zbsnews/posts/729600482532658?comment_id=1123460062273225&__cft__[0]=AZU-FtwKfVOsVX-mx8CHyVidHu0QyaA-1Vim1L184Tu7XQSXw9vhdYa0H6zhMTC8R5G1ttjy5wUAsIq9_3fscshtpG8WN5CQQYvKVqcixCflJwV9DNFQg590GArIRTr9h2jk7MWT4uSlVMaAX2kZlXti&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/zbsnews/posts/728566155969424?comment_id=1015282886219334&__cft__[0]=AZVXtXDCRbK94Y8Uo9kRH-1H00GkCvJ3a08vJm63ilD2vdlwwzLmhS9DCwN85PWEP6wE8ARXETYBwWRV0FDER0FbomS6XWebs91I-zS4xuktanqKgboNPxUJJ_MVHyta-hCdc1eTYlkkqPD0mvecg8_R&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/malawimoh/posts/649221740723436
https://www.facebook.com/malawimoh/posts/649221740723436
https://factcheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33ZU6G3
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220707-parliamentary-hearings-worldwide-used-to-spread-anti-vaccine-conspiracies


In the video circulated on social media platforms, McCullough discusses the
adverse side effects of the mRNA vaccine including cardiovascular, neurological
and immunological side effects.

Key resources
Dengue

WHO, dengue fact sheet
WHO, dengue Q&A
VFA, social media toolkit on dengue fever

Cholera
WHO, multi-country outbreak of cholera, external situation report #5
WHO, cholera outbreaks, Q&A
UNICEF Zimbabwe, cholera awareness mini-series

VFA, cholera social media toolkit
Social Science in epidemics: cholera lessons learned
Global Task Force on Cholera Control, clarifying rumours and community
concerns.

HPV
VFA, HPV social media toolkit
WHO, Cervical cancer fact sheet
PAHO, HPV Explainer

Polio
WHO, Polio fact sheet
Global Polio Eradication Initiative, Polio-Eradication-Strategy-2022-2026
VFA polio social media toolkit
Global Polio Eradication Initiative communication toolkit and technical guidance
in French and English
UNICEF, Digital community engagement polio newsletter, prebunking messages
on polio [ENG, FR]
Global Polio Eradication Initiative, Fighting polio vaccine misinformation.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Pa9yZ9kwc0
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/dengue-and-severe-dengue
https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/dengue-and-severe-dengue
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-k0RHU85YOkC5mGb_EjYVLudmlVdaCoFYhfytHsBuSg/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.who.int/emergencies/situations/cholera-upsurge/
https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/cholera-outbreaks
https://www.unicef.org/zimbabwe/water-sanitation-and-hygiene-wash/cholera-awareness-mini-series#:~:text=Cholera%20is%20on%20the%20rise,how%20you%20can%20prevent%20cholera.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqQWTo4DVtnObq0GmKvxdMbO9Am98t3FjAMHKve8KZ4/edit?usp=drive_link
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/20.500.12413/14200/LessonsLearned_Full_Cholera_2.4.pdf?sequence=103&isAllowed=y
https://choleraoutbreak.org/book-page/section-5-risk-communication-and-community-engagement
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19aguhIbu6iZAD6hYPI8dZdFew9YZ1FV0nyvovhJspKU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/cervical-cancer
https://www.paho.org/en/human-papillomavirus-hpv-vaccine
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/poliomyelitis
https://polioeradication.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Polio-Eradication-Strategy-2022-2026-Delivering-on-a-Promise.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12dwCdyEAght_RFncFskR5j-ilHk-QvkoRJvOlxT4sMs/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.poliokit.org/learn-sbc/using-novel-oral-polio-vaccine-type-2-nopv2-communication-toolkit
https://21066371.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/21066371/DCE_Asset_%20English_09.14.23.mp4?utm_campaign=UNICEF%3A%20Polio%20-%20DCEU&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=274191642&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_n3et5XgIE7-BaUYkGlSuhMzjcjUfs48NpOUJYL459wIoFbtRkbsdaSWa6yriQLjEpFlR3_e4UIij3ZTHrySCJ5nhWEg
https://21066371.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/21066371/DCE_Asset_French_09.14.23.mp4?utm_campaign=UNICEF%3A%20Polio%20-%20DCEU&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=274191642&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_n3et5XgIE7-BaUYkGlSuhMzjcjUfs48NpOUJYL459wIoFbtRkbsdaSWa6yriQLjEpFlR3_e4UIij3ZTHrySCJ5nhWEg
https://polioeradication.org/news-post/fighting-polio-vaccine-misinformation/?utm_campaign=UNICEF%3A%20Polio%20-%20DCEU&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=281809047&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--w0Ww72xFcSmN6cHjnaNfR8VOAirTIKBXZ4Blk9lnqiO-HQjotwmf4l_menCfWRwsYWhIaCpcjH9B-7eEj97t4QeEcUw&utm_content=281809047&utm_source=hs_email


Methodology
The social media listening process relies on a combination of social media analyses
conducted for French, English, and Lusophone-speaking countries.
The social media analysis for French-speaking countries is conducted by the AIRA
Infodemic Manager Consultant based in Guinea, the one for Lusophone-speaking

countries by the AIRA Infodemic Manager Consultant based in Angola, and the one for
English-speaking countries by a WHO AFRO social media officer.
The final report is a combination of the three analyses and recommendations.
The shift from a social media listening monitoring conducted by only one person for the
whole African region into a combined one based on the analysis conducted by three
different people may result in a less detailed and exhaustive report.
Engagements, otherwise known as interactions, refer to the number of likes,
comments, reactions, and re-shares on a post.

This is not a perfect measure of engagement:
● Some may have seen the post and chosen not to interact with it;
● Commenting on or re-sharing a post may constitute a more meaningful form of

engagement than simply reacting to it;
● We are not systematically distinguishing between the types of responses that

each engagement generates (e.g. while a post may contain misinformation,
people may be countering/ debunking it in the comments).

We seek to mitigate these limitations by:
● Scanning comments and monitoring reactions to qualitatively evaluate

responses to each post;
● Assessing the velocity of a post (i.e. how fast is it obtaining reactions, likes, and

shares) and the re-emergence of specific themes;
● Identifying whether the post is shared across a variety of platforms and sources

(broad engagement), or simply soliciting a high level of attention within a given
community/ platform (siloed engagement).

The monitoring reports are produced using NewsWhip Analytics, Crowdtangle, Google
Trends, and UNICEF Talkwalker dashboards as well as the WHO EPI-WIN weekly
infodemic insight reports and the WHO EARS platform.
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As a result, data may be biased towards data emerging from formal news outlets/
official social media pages and does not incorporate content circulating on closed
platforms (e.g. Whatsapp) or groups (e.g. private Facebook groups).
We also rely on our fact-checking partners, who provide invaluable insights into
relevant national and regional trends or content, as well as country-level reports,
including the South Africa Social Listening Weekly Report and the Mali Social Listening
Weekly Report.
In producing these summaries and recommendations, we have consulted community
feedback survey reports, as well as monitoring and recommendations from AIRA
partners. We also draw fromWHO EPI-WIN weekly reports and UNICEF monthly
reports to formulate recommendations. As we produce more content, we seek to
triangulate and corroborate information across these groups to strengthen our
infodemic response.
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